Acoustic Retrofit Approach of an Apartment Living Room Using Multi-Perforated Gypsum Boards in Terms of Heavy-Weight Impact Sounds
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Abstract: In this study, the effects of multi-perforated gypsum boards on floor impact noises were investigated in a box-type test building and an actual apartment building. In a box-type test building with 150 mm thick slab, various design factors such as hole pattern, hole size, opening ratio, backing, or finishing materials were considered. Heavy-weight impact sources of bang machine and rubber ball were employed. The test procedure followed KS F 2810-2, and then, a single number rating was derived in accordance with KS F 2863-2. As a result, reduction of heavy-weight impact noise by applying multi-perforated gypsum boards as a ceiling material was expected maximally up to 3 dB for bang machine and 5 dB for rubber ball. Regarding the reduction of floor impact sounds at frequencies above 125 Hz, the installed area of the employed multi-perforated gypsum board was shown as the most dominant factor. Then, an in situ investigation using standard impact sources and five children was carried out in an actual living space of an actual apartment dwelling unit. Comparing before and after installation of multi-perforated gypsum board, 1–2 dB of heavy-weight impact noises was reduced. In addition, subjective impressions of the reduced impact noise were discussed based on the field questionnaire survey using actual children’s running situations.
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1. Introduction

The density of cities around the world is increasing with urbanization, and the proportion of apartment houses is increasing accordingly [1]. Moreover, the increase in home time due to the COVID-19 is leading to an increase in noise pollution, such as floor impact sounds in indoor acoustic environments [2]. Therefore, it is necessary to improve acoustic performance for the sustainability of indoor acoustic environments. Recently, ISO/TS 19488 was published to classify acoustic performance schemes of dwelling houses [3,4]. This standard specifies acoustic quality classes for living spaces in terms of airborne and impact sound insulation generated within a building, airborne noise insulation against exterior noise such as traffic or industry sources, noise from building service equipment, and so on. However, classifications on impact noise insulation performance using heavy-weight sources such as bang machines or rubber balls have not been completed within ISO/TS 19488 [5,6]. In several countries with a high proportion of multi-story apartment residential housing, many residents are suffering social problems based on heavy-weight impact sounds among residents [7–9]. Therefore, it is urgently needed to develop both effective evaluation criteria and effective reduction technology on heavy-weight impact sounds.

In South Korea, a concrete slab with a thickness of 210 mm or more has been forced to be used for building an apartment complex for securing minimum performance of isolating floor impact noises since 2013 [10]. However, many apartment buildings built before the regulation entered into force had relatively thinner concrete slabs, for example, less than 150 mm in the 1990s and 180 mm in the early 2000s [11]. For retrofitting the existing
apartment buildings to improve isolating performances of floor impact noises, much research has been carried out mainly in terms of floor treatments over concrete slab [12,13]. Especially, approaches with resilient layers in-between concrete slab and screed are the most popular method directly to reduce floor impact noises [14–16]. However, there are limitations to improve reducing the performance of impact noises only with floor treatment under a floating floor system with a limited total thickness (about 110 mm including resilient materials, leveling light-weight concrete, and finishing mortar) [17–19]. Therefore, it is needed for both new construction and remodeling purposes to develop additional architectural treatments such as ceiling and wall finishes in receiving rooms except for floor structure [20].

Due to the Fire Services Act in South Korea, the ceiling structures should have a backing air-cavity of 170–200 mm beneath the concrete slab. Therefore, light-weight steel structures or wooden frames are generally used with gypsum board finishing. Usually, a flat-type ceiling is employed, but a coffered-type ceiling is often employed to maximize living room space despite the limited floor height. Some research tried to evaluate floor impact sounds with increasing sound absorption performance using infill sound absorbers or with increasing sound isolating performance using thicker and heavier materials [21,22]. However, this gypsum board ceiling with a backing air cavity usually yields amplification of low-frequency impact sounds at around 63 Hz [23]. Thus, reducing performances of heavy-weight impact sounds are commonly getting worse by 2–3 dB in terms of single-number quantity \((L_{i,F,max,AW})\) [24]. To avoid this phenomenon, a ceiling structure with no hanging bolts or resonant sound absorber has been suggested [19]. Recently, the use of a multi-perforated gypsum board instead of a normal gypsum board could contribute to improving isolating performances of heavy-weight impact noise by 1–2 dB [25]. However, there was no practical application case using a multi-perforated gypsum board ceiling to reduce floor impact noises in an actual living condition with a subjective response test. Therefore, it is necessary to derive optimized practical methods to improve the floor impact sound performance by considering various treatments such as thickness, pattern, or infill materials applicable to actual ceiling construction for retrofitting the existing apartment buildings.

In this study, the effects of multi-perforated gypsum board profiles on reducing heavy-weight impact noises were investigated in a box-type test building. Based on the experiment results, optimization of module profile was carried out to be applicable for the existing rooms as an additional treatment. Thus, practical installation and in situ measurement were conducted to verify a reduction performance of the developed profile, including a field subjective questionnaire survey.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Specimen Profile using Multi-Perforated Gypsum Boards

Three types of multi-perforated gypsum boards, as shown in Table 1, were considered based on random-incidence sound absorption coefficient results: Type A profile (mean sound absorption coefficient as NRC 0.50, opening ratio 8.7%, sound absorption at 125 Hz: 0.55), Type B profile (mean sound absorption coefficient as NRC 0.68, opening ratio 17.8%, sound absorption at 125 Hz: 0.55), and Type C profile (mean sound absorption coefficient as NRC 0.44, opening ratio 5.6%, sound absorption at 125 Hz: 0.49). For increasing sound isolation performance of the ceiling, effects of gypsum board thickness on impact noises were tested with a range of 9.5, 12.5, and 19 mm. Then, replacing the existing gypsum board ceiling with the multi-perforated gypsum board was considered by ceiling parts, center, or side. The effect of infill sound absorbers such as glass wool was also investigated. Based on the test results with various panel thicknesses, the panel-type module was designed to attach to the existing rooms without removal of the existing structure.
Table 1. Pattern types of multi-perforated gypsum boards (NRC: Noise Reduction Coefficient, averaged sound absorption coefficient at 125, 250, 500, and 1000 Hz).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern Type</th>
<th>Panel Size</th>
<th>Pattern Division in a Panel</th>
<th>Hole Diameter/Width</th>
<th>Hole Shape</th>
<th>Opening Ratio</th>
<th>NRC (Sound Absorption Coefficient at 125 Hz)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Type A</td>
<td>0.9 m × 0.9 m</td>
<td>1 × 2</td>
<td>6 mm</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td>0.50 (0.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10 mm</td>
<td>Square</td>
<td>17.8%</td>
<td>0.68 (0.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 mm</td>
<td>Round</td>
<td>5.6%</td>
<td>0.44 (0.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type D</td>
<td>1.2 m × 2.4 m</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 mm</td>
<td>Square</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 shows the section of the initial profiles using multi-perforated gypsum boards for the experiments in the box-type test building. Figure 2 shows the specimen profile for in-situ application of the actual apartment building with pictures of the making process.

2.2. Experiment I
2.2.1. The Box-Type Test Building

The box-type test building simulates a typical living room (a house with an area of 59 m² for exclusive use) with a width of 4.5 m and a length of 5 m with two stories. The concrete slab thickness of the test room was 150 mm. The floor structure consists of lightweight leveling concrete of 40 mm thick and finishing mortar of 40 mm thick for simulating old apartment buildings built before the early 2000s. Figure 3 shows the pictures of the test building’s appearance and inside of the receiving room. Figure 3c indicates the five source positions on the upper floor.
2.2.2. Experimental Configurations

Table 2 shows the experimental configuration in the box-type test building. Two types of ceiling finishing methods were employed as flat and coffered shapes. For the test cases with flat-type ceilings, three variables of thickness of gypsum boards, perforation pattern, and infill sound absorber were considered. The thickness of gypsum boards for the flat-type ceiling was 9.5, 12.5, and 19 mm. Three types of Type A, Type B, and Type C profiles were applied as different perforation patterns. For evaluation of the infill sound absorber effect, glass wool with density of 24 kg/m$^3$ and thickness of 50 mm was employed as a backing material. For the test cases with coffered-type ceiling, four variables of the installation location of perforated gypsum boards, type of adding specimen, surface finishing method, and other additional treatments were considered. Three perforated ceiling cases in all areas, central area, corner area, and non-perforated ceiling case were considered, as shown in Figure 4. Two types of adding perforated ceiling specimen with Type A profile of thickness of 50 mm and Type D profile of thickness of 50 and 100 mm were installed on the central coffered ceiling area, as shown in Figure 5. Wallpaper and water-based painting were considered ceiling finishing method. Additionally, perforation on backing gypsum boards, removal of backing non-woven fabric, and additional installation on walls and corners were considered.
2.3. Experiment II

2.3.1. The Actual Apartment Building

Based on experiment I, a practical experiment was carried out in an actual apartment building for verification of the prior experimental results. The actual apartment building (a house with an area of 85 m² for exclusive use), which was built in 2000 and located in Incheon, South Korea, was prepared for the experiment. The sound receiving test room has three bedrooms and one living room connected to the kitchen and dining room, as shown in Figure 6a. The floor of the sound source test rooms was covered by protective sheets because the rooms are currently occupied, as shown in Figure 6b. In addition, the presence of the noise protection mattress of 40 mm thick with PE foam was compared for covering the floor of the sound source room. The composition of the floor structure is unknown, but the thickness of the concrete slab is presumed to range between 100 and 150 mm in consideration of the apartment construction period.

Table 2. Experimental configuration in the box-type building.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ceiling Type</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat type</td>
<td>Thickness of gypsum boards</td>
<td>9.5, 12.5, and 19 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perforation pattern</td>
<td>Type A, Type B, and Type C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Infill sound absorber</td>
<td>Glass wool 24K 30T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffered type</td>
<td>Installation location</td>
<td>All, center, corner, and none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type of adding specimen</td>
<td>Type A (50T) and Type D (50T, 100T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finishing method</td>
<td>Wallpaper and water-based painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Additional treatments</td>
<td>Perforation on backing gypsum boards, removal of backing non-woven fabric, and additional installation on wall and corner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4. The coffered ceiling details. (a) Non-perforated gypsum boards; (b) perforated gypsum boards only on ceiling corners; (c) perforated gypsum boards only on ceiling center; (d) perforated gypsum boards on all ceilings.

Figure 5. Additional installation of the test modules on coffered ceiling. (a) Type A profile; (b) Type D profile.
Figure 6. Pictures of the receiving and sound source rooms of the actual apartment building. (a) Sound receiving test room; (b) sound source test room.

2.3.2. Experimental Configurations

Figure 7 shows the ceiling plan and interior elevations with the installed test specimen modules. Based on the results from Experiment I, Type A pattern was chosen. In the living room space of the actual apartment building (room volume was about 45 m$^3$), the modules were installed on the sides of ceiling surfaces such as a coffered ceiling (14 modules) and the opposite upper walls (7 modules). In total, surface area of the test specimen was 13.44 m$^2$. Floor impact noise measurements were carried out before and after the installation of the test specimen modules. In addition, the floor covering mattress was tested.

Figure 7. Cont.
2.4. Measurement and Evaluation Methods

2.4.1. Measurement Method

The test procedure on in situ sound insulation performance of heavy-weight impact sources followed KS F 2810-2 [26], which partially corresponded to ISO 16283-2 [27]. Two types of standard heavy-weight impact sound sources of bang machine and rubber ball were employed, as shown in Figure 8. Five impact and receiving points, including center position, were considered. Microphone height was 1.2 m according to the Korean mandatory regulation [28].

2.4.2. Evaluation Method

Single number quantity (SNQ), $L_{i,F_{max,AW}}$, was derived from the measured octave band maximum sound pressure levels at octave bands from 63 to 500 Hz in accordance with KS F 2863-2 [29], which partially corresponded to ISO 717-2 [30]. In South Korea, every apartment building should show a minimum reduction performance for heavy-weight impact sources as 50 dB or less in terms of $L_{i,F_{max,AW}}$ [28].

2.5. Field Questionnaire Survey

To collect subjective responses on heavy-weight impact sources before and after installation of the test specimen in the actual apartment building, a simplified field questionnaire survey was carried out. Three subjective aspects of loudness, annoyance, and noisiness were asked to subject [31]. As for actual sound sources, running and walking situations
with five children were given in the field survey, as shown in Figure 9a,b. The children’s ages ranged from 6 to 9 years old; children of those ages are known as the primary sources of floor impact sound [32]. The situation in which a child walks or runs is divided into 1 person, 3 people, and 5 people so that the change in impact force can be felt in the measuring room below. The standard impact sources were also employed, as shown in Figure 10. In the case of the rubber ball, a 0.3 m height dropping case was included to simulate soft impacts which frequently occur in everyday life, as shown in Figure 10c [12]. Ten 40–50-year-old subjects participated in the field survey. The number of subjects (10) was very small compared to general subjective experiments, but considering that it was an actual residential field condition, not a laboratory, it was tried to check whether the physical change of floor impact sound can be felt subjectively. The questionnaire consisted of three items of loudness, noisiness, and annoyance on a 7-point rating scale (from 1 not at all to 7 extremely) [8].

![Figure 9. Pictures of the actual impact sources employed in the actual apartment building: (a) 5 walking children; (b) 5 running children.](image)

![Figure 10. Pictures of the standard impact sources employed in the actual apartment building. (a) Bang machine; (b) rubber ball dropping at 1 m height; (c) rubber ball dropping at 0.3 m height for simulating soft impact situation.](image)

3. Results

3.1. Experiment I in the Box-Type Test Building

Table 3 shows the measurement results from experiment I in terms of SNQ values by KS F 2863-2. In the case of the bare ceiling, SNQ for the bang machine and rubber ball was 54 dB and 59 dB, respectively, as reference values to determine reduction levels by each treatment. From the test cases of (2-1) to (2-3), a flat ceiling with a wooden structure (40 mm thick) and gypsum board (9.5, 12.5, and 19 mm thick) showed all 53 dB for the bang machine SNQ, whereas SNQs for rubber ball showed 58 dB for 9.5 and 12.5 thickness of gypsum board and 57 dB for 19 mm thickness of gypsum board (two plies of 9.5 mm thick gypsum board). Therefore, 1 dB of heavy-weight impact noise reduction is expected in a flat ceiling compared to a bare ceiling. However, sound pressure levels only at 250–500 Hz
were decreased, but those at 63–125 Hz were amplified. Variation of surface density seems not influential for heavy-weight impact noises.

Table 3. The measurement results from experiment I in terms of SNQ values by KS F 2863-2. In (8-3) case, the rubber ball source was not employed due to technical reasons (N/A—not available).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ceiling Type</th>
<th>Test Cases</th>
<th>Descriptions with Case Number</th>
<th>SNQ Values in dB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>Bare ceiling</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>54 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat type</td>
<td>Thickness of gypsum boards</td>
<td>(2-1) 9.5 mm</td>
<td>53 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2-2) 12.5 mm</td>
<td>53 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2-3) 19 mm</td>
<td>53 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perforation pattern</td>
<td>(3-1) Type A profile</td>
<td>50 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3-2) Type B profile</td>
<td>50 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3-3) Type C profile</td>
<td>50 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Infill sound absorber</td>
<td>(4-1) Type A profile with Glass wool 24K 50T</td>
<td>49 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffer type</td>
<td>Installation location</td>
<td>(5-1) All non-perforated</td>
<td>52 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(5-2) Perforated on corner ceiling</td>
<td>52 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(5-3) Perforated on central ceiling</td>
<td>51 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(5-4) Perforated on all ceilings</td>
<td>51 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Type of adding specimen in comparison to (5-1) case</td>
<td>(6-1) Type A profile (50 mm thick)</td>
<td>51 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(6-2) Type D profile (50 mm thick)</td>
<td>52 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(6-3) Type D profile (100 mm thick)</td>
<td>52 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finishing method in comparison to (6-3) case</td>
<td>(7-1) Wallpaper finish</td>
<td>52 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(7-2) Water-based painting finish</td>
<td>51 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional treatments</td>
<td>(8-1) Perforation on backing gypsum boards in comparison to (7-2) case</td>
<td>51 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(8-2) Removal of backing non-woven fabric</td>
<td>52 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(8-3) Additional installation on wall and corner</td>
<td>49 N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the case of multi-perforated gypsum boards with different hole patterns of (3-1) to (3-3), all three profiles of Type A, Type B, and Type C shows 50 dB of SNQ value for the bang machine, and from 54 to 55 dB of SNQ values for a rubber ball. In comparison to a normal flat ceiling case with a non-perforation gypsum board, 3 dB of heavy-weight impact noise reduction is expected. However, there was no significant difference in perforation patterns. When the glass wool sound absorber was placed behind multi-perforated gypsum boards as (4-1) case, an additional 1 and 2 dB of heavy-weight impact noise reduction was observed for bang machine and rubber ball, respectively, in comparison with (3-1) case.

In the case of the coffered ceiling, the non-perforation gypsum board of the (5-1) case showed 1 dB reduction for both bang machine and rubber ball in comparison with the flat ceiling of the (2-1) case. When replacing the center and corner area of the coffered ceiling with multi-perforated gypsum boards of (5-4) case, a maximum 1 dB reduction for bang machine and 4 dB reduction for rubber ball was observed comparing coffered ceiling with non-perforation gypsum board of (5-1) case. It seems that the installation amount of multi-perforated gypsum boards is relatively important rather than the installation location. In the case of the additional installation treatments, as shown in Figure 5, 50 mm thick Type A profile of (6-1) case showed 1 and 2 dB reduction for bang machine and rubber ball, respectively; 50 mm thick Type D profile of (6-2) case showed 2 and 4 dB reduction for bang machine and rubber ball, respectively. However, the 100 mm thick Type D profile of the (6-3) case showed no difference with the same module of 50 mm thick. Since Type A and Type D modules have a surface area of 6.48 m² and 8.64 m², respectively, it confirms the importance of installation amount. The wallpaper finish on the surface of the Type D module of the (7-1) case or perforation of the backing gypsum boards of the (8-1) case did not affect its noise reduction performances. However, water-based painting on the surface

...
of the Type D module of the (7-2) case contributes to improving heavy-weight impact noise reduction performance by 1 dB. Whereas removal of backing non-woven fabric of the (8-2) case yielded amplification of heavy-weight impact noises by 1 dB. In addition, the installation of more sound absorbers on the wall and corner ceiling area of the (8-3) case was helpful to improve reduction performances in terms of the bang machine.

3.2. Experiment II in the Actual Apartment Building

Table 4 shows the measurement results from experiment II in terms of SNQ values by KS F 2863-2. Since SNQ for bang machine was measured as 56 dB and 57 dB before and after the test module installation, respectively, it was rather getting worse due to amplification of impact sounds at 1/1 octave bands of 63 Hz. For frequency characteristics in 1/3 octave bands, as shown in Figure 11a, impact noises at 63 Hz or more were reduced, but impact noises at 40–50 Hz were amplified. Therefore, this test module is not suitable where the target building shows dominant resonant properties at 63 Hz around, whereas SNQ for rubber ball was reduced by 2 dB as measured from 54 dB before the installation to 52 dB after the installation. Although a similar tendency of reduction at 80 Hz or more was observed for rubber ball in the same manner as the results from bang machine as shown in Figure 11b, reduction of SNQ could be shown for rubber ball impacts since the rubber ball has dominant frequency property at 125 Hz around. On the other hand, the use of the floor covering mattress showed an additional reduction of 3 dB for both bang machine and rubber ball. Since the Just Noticeable Difference (JND) of rubber ball is known as 2 dB [32], the employed treatments are expected to improve indoor acoustic environments for residents.

Table 4. The measurement results from experiment II in terms of SNQ values by KS F 2863-2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ceiling Type</th>
<th>Test Cases</th>
<th>Descriptions with Case Number</th>
<th>SNQ Values in dB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat type</td>
<td>Before installation of the test specimen modules</td>
<td>(9) Actual living condition</td>
<td>Bang Machine: 56  Rubber Ball: 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After installation of the test specimen modules</td>
<td>(10-1) Actual living condition with multi-perforated gypsum boards on ceiling and walls of the receiving room</td>
<td>Bang Machine: 57  Rubber Ball: 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(10-2) Floor covering mattress with thickness of 40 mm in the source room floor in addition to (10-1) case</td>
<td>Bang Machine: 54  Rubber Ball: 49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 11. Frequency characteristics of heavy-weight impact sounds in 1/3 octave bands from Experiment II. “W/O” refers the case No. (9), “W” refers the case No. (10-1), and “W+MAT” refers the case No. (10-2). (a) Bang machine; (b) rubber ball.

3.3. Subjective Impression of the Reduced Impact Sounds from the Field Questionnaire Survey

Figure 12 shows average scores of subjective responses in terms of loudness, noisiness, and annoyance. All results on loudness, noisiness, and annoyance highly correlated with
each other. After the installation of the test modules, every sound source was perceived as less loud, less noisy, and less annoyed. The running situation showed higher scores than the walking situation, and impact noises from a greater number of children showed higher scores. Bang machine results are approximately corresponded to the running situation with five children, whereas rubber ball results approximately corresponded to the walking situation with five children or running situation with three children. In addition, the condition with floor covering mattress showed a dramatically decreased score.

Figure 12. Results of subjective impression of the reduced impact sounds from the field questionnaire survey. (a) Loudness; (b) noisiness; (c) annoyance.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the effectiveness of the sound absorptive modules made of multi-perforated gypsum boards was investigated in the box-type building, and then, it was
verified in the actual apartment building with a subjective test. The main findings derived from this study can be summarized as follows:

- For the flat-type ceiling, application of multi-perforated gypsum boards without backing porous type sound absorbers can reduce heavy-weight floor impact noise up to 3 and 4 dB, respectively, for bang machine and rubber ball as sound sources.
- For the flat-type ceiling, the application of multi-perforated gypsum boards with backing porous type sound absorbers can reduce heavy-weight floor impact noise up to 4 and 5 dB, respectively, for bang machine and rubber ball as sound sources.
- For the flat-type ceiling, there was no significant difference of not more than 1 dB on heavy-weight floor impact noise according to thickness variation of non-perforated gypsum boards or perforation pattern variations.
- For the coffered-type ceiling with bang machine, application of multi-perforated gypsum boards only on the central coffered area can reduce heavy-weight floor impact noise by 1 dB.
- For the coffered-type ceiling with rubber ball, the application area of multi-perforated gypsum boards showed a proportional relationship with a reduced level of heavy-weight floor impact noise by up to 4 dB.
- For adding perforated gypsum board modules on coffered-type ceiling with non-perforated gypsum boards, Type A pattern was effective to reduce heavy-weight impact noise for bang machine source by up to 1 dB and Type D for rubber ball by up to 4 dB.
- As for finishing method of coffered ceiling surfaces, wallpaper finish was not effective, but water-based painting finish was effective to reduce heavy-weight impact noise by 1 dB.
- For the coffered-type ceiling, removal of backing non-woven fabric offset the reduction effects of multi-perforated gypsum boards on heavy-weight floor impact noise only for bang machine source.

From the findings, possibilities of reducing heavy-weight impact sounds using multi-perforated gypsum boards were confirmed. Application of the test modules could contribute to improving the reduction of performances of heavy-weight impact noise by up to 3 dB for bang machine and 5 dB for rubber ball. It was found that the number of installed modules is the most important factor in terms of surface area. In addition, design factors for reducing heavy-weight impact sounds with multi-perforated gypsum boards were discussed in accordance with the type of impact sound sources. From the actual apartment experiment, it was found that the sound absorptive module was mainly effective when the existing structure did not show dominant properties of impact noises at 63 Hz.

Since the existing typical solutions are concentrated on designing floating floor structures, it is not suitable for acoustic retrofitting of the aged apartment house. Therefore, obtaining a 2 dB reduction of heavy-weight impact sounds by reconstructing the ceiling using multi-perforated gypsum boards can improve the indoor acoustic environments of the existing apartment houses in a relatively simple way compared to a reconstruction of the floor structure. As a further study, more verifications are needed to optimize the module profile.
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